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TO IWRREGTOS

Merchants Say Disturbance
Interferes with Trade

MISSION FOR DE LA BARRA

Aninnssnilor Xnmetl to Go to Italy to
TJmnlc King Victor for Sending
Envoy to Centennial Celebration
Gen Hernandez Has Ileen Trans-
ferred to Aal t Gen Rovarro

City of Mqxlco Doe 4 Frapalsco de la
Barra Mexican Ambassador to Wash-
ington has bo n named as special am-

bassador to Italy to thank King Victor
Emmanuel for sending a special ambassa-
dor to take part in the Mexican centen-
nial celobratlon Federieo Combos as
sistant secretary of foreign relation has
beeij appointed for a similar mission to
Spain Both will laave shortly Upon
the completion of their missions thoy
will return and resume Utatr present
posts

A committee of four prominent citizens
of Chihuahua loft yesterday to treat
with the Insurgents causing trouble In
tho section Their mission Is entirely
unofficial Owing to the severe business
losses in the northern part of tho repub-
lic tho merchants want tho revolt
stopped It is said tho committee will
ascertain tile grievances of the rebels
against the government and will explain-
to them that they will bo subdued forci-
bly It they persist If tho rebels are
willing the committee wilt lay their com-
plaints before the government and at-
tempt to arrange amnesty for them It
is said here however that tho govern-
ment will not recognize tho commission
and that it is not likely to act on any re-
port the committee may make

Gen fernandez Transferred
Gen Juan Hernandez stationed at San

Luis Obispo has been transferred to Chi
huahua to Gen Navarro the

there bill had much
experience in lighting bandits and has
a thorough knowledge of the Chihuahua
country Further reenforc ment from
various points are being forwarded to
Chihuahua There are now 1600 troops
there

Residents in the Poddrnalaa region are
all Madero sympathizers They would
give the troops no food or assistance
of any Wnd and sndeavorad in every
way to hinder them

Small Force Sent
On Thursday Gen Navarro left

for Guerrero with Ml men and
four pitces of artillery The small forces
bolus sent against the rebels indicate the
insignificance of the revolt It is gener-
ally agreed by Mexicans and by

that the government controls the
situation absolutely with the exception
of the points In the north above noted
The trouble is now degenerating Into a
guerrilla warfare It is only a question
of time when it will be entirely stamped
out

Rebels Strong in North
El Paso Tex Dec 4 That tho Mexi-

can government can never regain control
of Northern Chihuahua without a tre-
mendous loss of life and a heavy ex-

penditure of money is the declaration of
Lee Gunn foreman of the Pearson Lum-
ber Company who reached El Paso to
day He says the revolutionists have
absolute control of all the towns in the
Sierra Madro region of Northern Mex-
ico and that the Mexican regulars can
not drive them out without a long cam
paign if at all says most of his
workmen quit to join the insurrectos
and as a result ho bad no camp to boss
BO he came home

STRIKE DRIVES TRADE EAST

Chicago Dec 4 While Chicago Is
wrestling with Ute garment workers
strike which has already cost manufac-
turers about SSvOOOOQ the clothing bust
ness estimated as worth OOoooOOO an
nually to Chicago is going to Eastern
meL Some 0900 employes have been
out four weeks and several hundred have
been on strike more than two months
With the advent of cokl weather the suf-
fering among the strikers has become
intense and the United Charities estimate
immediate cash needs at 500000 if all in
want sltould be relieved

Permits for monster labor parades on
Monday next have teen issued with the
understanding that no red flags will be
carried It is estimated that 1COMO un
employed persons and strikers will be in-

line

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Olympia Wash Dfc 4 Th State Supreme
Court rated that tabefoiIoMs eamtoriaaw are Mi
Mnces and should not be estabMsbed in a resident
portion of a dty

London Dee i The oontaraca which Mends
Adams will BSS In the production of Ctaaatecter
which Frohaum had made in Paris were dispatched
fur New York on the Lorraine

naadiwr Pa Dec his pockets loaded
with WMPOOS and articles of orary description from

Bible to wMtky bottle a aolored ann suppoeed
be Itebert WnHaras of llarrisburg wee found-

d M ak s the Reading railway tracks at Moaooac

Hamsters Dec 4Imfe Desrdorff Ute oJdwt
fireman in Peaasylraala Railroads yard terries
here was Wiled yesterday lie lost a pair or
gloves last sight cad was about ta pick them ap
when strode by a pasasaeer train and inMantly
killed

Norfolk Va Doc 4 TJwweh tune haw fer
days ben pouring etaua into the Aastrtan steaa-
ihlp Gtalia trEss New Orleans to Trieste which
pit in here with her cargo ot cotton en tire the flee
in the See 3 and 4 holds of the ship is still
miming

tome Dec t ErBueeeoo Tedesco minister of the
trhuury in making the financial statement to the
Chamber of Deputies announced that the net sur-
plus for 1000W amounted to over 10000000 lire The
mrpltM toeS 19KM1 to estimated at 1000000 end that
of 191113 at 51000000

EDUCATIONAL-

An Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu-

cation you get at Strayers can bo
converted into dollars and cents in
any office In thla country Its right
to the point practical sufficient
Phone for catalogue

BUSINESS
Old Masonjc Temple 9th and F Sts

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SURGEONS

m C NW WASHINGTON D C
Rated ClasH A by U S Government
SEVENTEENTH SESSION IS 19WL

dime New building and com
and rooms Benpathologies and clinical laboratories

MRS M It WALDECKE
lies Moved Her Studio to

NO 1823 FIFTEENTH STREET SOUTHWEST
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TAILORING TALKS
BY J FRED GATCHELL

928Pourteenth Streetj
It certainly object les

son in fashion to observe how the
gentlemen were dressed at Miss
Tafts debut tea Thursday The
society event of the season of
course An international gather-
ing of prominent personages It
only goes to show how the
of fashion make the whole world
kin

Tha Doublebreasted Frock
was Tim only excep-

tion being here and there a Cut
away Frock But the DOUBLE
BREASTED WAS IN THE
GREAT MAJORITY and the

effect the preferred
judging from the number in evi

I tell you a man nowadays
cannot afford to overlook these
really essential matters of dress
YOu cannot along without a
Doublebreasted Frock Suit any
more than you can get along
without a Fulldress Suit You

ts

Coatthe

Two utton
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are not invited because of your
clothes true But if
transgress the conventionalities
in such matters you wont be a
bidden guest very often Its only
proper courtesy to your host to
appear properly groomed

The average tailor doesnt talk
very much about Doublebreasted
Frocks tts one of the difficult
garments to make as it should be
made I am fortunate in that it
is ONE OF MR VAN DOR
ENS STRONG SUCCESSES
Because it is I suppose he takes
more measures for them than al
most any three other tailors in
town The cutter who can cut one
of these garments can cut any
thing

Have you got one Theres no
price reason why you shouldnt
have and there arc reasons ga
lore WHY YOU SHOULD
Lets take it up the first oppor
tunity vou have

¬

¬

¬

¬

TO BB CONTINUED

BARRETT IS HOST

TO DIPLOMATISTS

Entertains South Americans
in Honorof Burton Holmes

Representatives of half a dozen Latin
American republics wore among a

company at a dinner given by
Juhn Barrett in honor of Burton Holmes
of Now York at the Bureau of American
Republics yesterday Following a de
lightfnl luncheon served in the large ante
room of the assembly hall there wore
speeches in which felicitations were ex-

changed between the United States and
her South American sisters

Mr Barrett presided and gave a brief
address df welcome to the guests Dr
Benjamin Ide Wheeler a director of tho
PanAmerican Union paid a compliment
to San Francisco and Its campaign for
the Panama Exposition and had the fol
lowing to say regarding the relations ex-

isting between the North and South
Americas

We are united as one in the assertion
of PanAmorlc n doctrlno This Is

the new Monroe doctrine TIle American
nations shall not be regulated by arbi
trary power from without and In accord-
ance with European policies and quar
rels Wo are united as one by a com-

mon geographical fate
The Old World looked Inward on the

Mediterranean and all Its policies were
dictated by the Mediterranean The
New World looks outward toward tho
open ocean Under the old arrangement
all America stood in the worlds basIc
yard Today It stands midway between
Kurunj end the goal of its desire the old
Orient The openlhg of the Panamft
Canal moans that the two oceans which
inclose us shall be made one

Speaks on AVorlc of Union
Mr Pardo Minister of Peru the

of the PanAmerican diplomatic corps
gave an eloquent address on the work
of the union and Its part iifthe develop
ment of his and other countries in South
America

Mr Borda Minister of Colombia and
Mr Arizaga Minister of Ecuador spoke
in Spanish paying similar tributes to
tie bureau and Mr Barrett R B Hale
and M H De Young of San Francisco
told of tho meaning of the Panama Canal
opening and of course projected the
claims of their city for the exposition

The gUefits at luncheon were Mr Pardo
Minister of Peru Mr Minister of
Chile Mr Borda Minister of Colombia
Mr Arizaga Minister of Ecuador Mr
de Lima e Shy charge daffaires oT Bra-
zil Mr Vlllegas charge daffaires bf the
Argentine Republic Mr de Castro
charge daffaires of Uruguay Mr Jose
de Obaldia of the Panama Legation Ben
jamin Ide Wheeler Mr Perclval Dodge
Mr Burton Holmes Mr M H De
Young Capt James F J Archibald Mr
L C Barker Mr R B Hale Mr John
Barrett director general of the Pan
American Union Mr Francis Yanes
secretary of the PanAmerican Union
and air Franklin Adams

WIRELESS PHONE A SUCCESS

CommunlcHtJpn Between French
Buttle Ships GO Miles Apart

Toulon Dec with a
wireless telephone between the battle-
ships Verite and Justice showed that
communication could bo carried on per-
fectly at a distance of 09 miles

When attempts ware made to Interfere
by nearby war ships omitting tho most
powerful waves communication remained
excellent for a distance of IS miles

URGES CHURCH UNITY

Cardinal Gibbons Indorses Views
of Episcopal Clergy

Baltimore Md Dec his sermon
at the Cathedral today Cardinal Gib-

bons referring to resolutions looking to
church unity adopted at the triennial
convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church said

We praise the members of that ohurch
for their action because they
honor on their heads and hearts and I
Join with them in praying that the day
may bo hastened when Christs words
that there shall be ono fold and one
shepherd will be fulfilled

It there Is to be unity of faith there
must life one head one loader over all
churches who will guide the faithful In
the paths of righteousness There can
not be unity ot faith however If there
Is to be more than one church or if
there Is to be more than one head

My dear brethren common sense
alone without divine revelation ought
to impress upon us the absolute neces-
sity of unity of faith

Whore only can this unity be found
My brethren in the holy Roman and
Catholic apostolic church of which the
Pope of Rome the representative of
Christ Is the head

ToKalon BrandyI-
s the brandy to use if youd make

the most delicious Fruit Cakes Mince
Plum Pudding A

of particularly line flavor It
Is used and the most suc-
cessful housekeepers

75c a Bottle 40c Half Bottle

MaionWineGo sHFw

Our New Store Phone Main 80S
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GERMANY EXPECTS

GAIN OF 1500000

Population Figures Will Be

Announced Before Long

Berlin DM IB In the throes
of Its quinquennial cortsus which was of
ficially taken throughout tho empire on
Thursday but will not actually end for
many weeks

When It Is over tho fatherland expects-
to wake up and find itself the possessor
of flSOiafiOO of souls or a gain of 4500000
since 1KB

Germany population experts are deeply
Impressed by this weeks announcement
that the United States has more than
93000CCO Inhabitants tho American rate
of increase being 1700000 a year in the
last ten years or exactly doubla the rate
at which Germany is growing

The census of Germany is not taken by
official question askers as in the United
States but by means of a series of Intel

blanks which every householder In
the country Is obliged to fill out Millions
of otherwise Intelligent Germans have
spent the week in wrestling with
mysterious census forms

These Are some of the searching ques-
tions which the Kaisers perplexed sub
jects had to answer

If you do not know the exact date of
your birth how many full years old are
you v

What Is your main occupation In life
Were your babies nursed on their

mothers breast or by wet nurses or
from the bottle

Are you subject to epileptic fits
How many of your house windows look

out on the street
What your mother tongueTGer

man Dutch Friesian Danish
Polish Masurian Cassubiap Wendlsh
Czech or Lithuanian

What are the names of tho various
rooms In your dwelling

What Is the religion servants
How many bathrooms have you
Do you cook with gas or other fuel
What rent do you pay
German economists cherish ambitious

hopes for the future of Germanys popu-
lation One authority Dr Hubbe
Schlelden says that there will be lEO

000000 Germans by 19Sfc

G W D IS BEREFT

OF TANGIBLE ASSETS

Charter Now in Danger of

Being ForfeitedT-

hat George Washington University Is
now entirely without tangible assets and
does not possess a clear title to a single
building or piece of property was the
sensational statement made yesterday in
reliable Quarters

It was furthermore stated that the
charter could be declared forfeited by

who cared to bring a suit against
the university in court Grounds for such
a suit would not be hard to find if any
outsider desired to usurp the title of the
institution or to compel It to go through
tho process of rechartorlng projecting
the universitys affairs Into litigation

Benefit of Property
With the sale of the main buildings at

Fifteenth and H streets and the recent
deed of trust executed to the Washington
Loan and Trust Company for the re
maining property of tho university com-

prising tho medical school and the old
and new hospitals the Institution Js now
bereft not only of a goodly share of Its
endowment but also of Its tangible
patrimony
Despite vigorous efforts made to pro

cure advance copies of the Wlckersham
report yesterday no definite news has yet
leaked out of what the recommendations-
of the Attorney General regarding the
university will be It Is believed that
the report will be sent to the District
committees of the House and Senate this
week

It Is an open secret however that the
dissipation of the Corcoran endowment
fund is criticised in the most drastic
fashion by the Department of Justice

Four Trainmen Hurt
Bristol Tonn Dee trainmen

were more or less seriously Injured In
wreck on the Virginia and Southwestern
at Jasper Siding this afternoon which
occurred when a freight train broke In
two on a heading grade Several cars
were demolished and the main line was
blocked some eight hours

River Loire Still Rising
Paris Dec River Is still

rising Two important dams have been
swept away and J60 kilometers In the
Department of Loire Inferleure have been
inundated The town of Ancenls with
4000 inhabitants has been cut off from
the surrounding country by the flood

Heavy Spew In Central West
St Louis Dec first snowstorm

of the KcaLon heaviest in years
at thjs time of Is falling throughout
Kansas Missouri and Southern Illinois
tonight In less than two hours the
snow was three Inches deep on the level
In Central Missouri without any

of cessation of tho storm l
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QUIET IN CAPITAL

Part1 Leaders Arrive butFail
to Arouse Enthusiasm

a

STATESMEN ARE RETICENT

Aldrich and Cannon Who Ought to
Know Declarp Legislative Pro
gramme Has Not Been Perfected
Uncle Joe Prepared for Lively

Session FonrJecn Retire

Although both hQuses of Congress con
vene at noon today there was little
doing In Washington last night to indi-

cate Even the Democrats fresh from
a victory at the polls exhibited little en
thusiasm while Republicans appeared to
assume an attitude of Indifference

Usually on the night before the law-

makers are to meow In annual session tho
hotel lobbies are crowded and the old
town generally livens up but last night
the hotel lobbies wore practically de-

serted there was a dearth of gossip about
tho probable enactments of Congress at
the session about to begin and m fact
the signs of interest were shown only
when tho subject of politics was men-
tioned

It seems to be agreed by leaders of
both parties that developments of tho
winter may have an Important bearing on
tho campaign two years hence

All Lenders Arrive
Senators and Representatives have been

slow In arriving but they reported In
considerable numbers yesterday Prac-
tically all of tho leaders have put in an
appearance Uncle Jce Cannon whose
term as Speaker will expire on March 4

Is here for a lively session
Champ CJeark the prdapactlvo Speaker-
is passing out kin words and cheery
smiles to Democratic Representatives
elect

Senators Aldrich of Rhode Island
Hale of Maine Burrows of Michigan
and others of the old guard leadership
In Senate have reported Sereno B
Payne of New York the Republican
loader of the House John Dalzell of
Pennsylvania a member of Speaker Can
nons kitchen cabinet and the peppery
Representative Mann of Illinois pros-
pective minority leader in the next House
are among the other big guns on the
ground-

If there is a legislative programme in
town no one has able to discover
It Senator Aldrich and Speaker Cannon
declare that no plans for the session
have been perfected They add to this
that tim will not pormlt of Important
enactments aside from tho supply hill
and an apportionment act However
they say that they will be unable to de-
termine what Congress shall attempt to
do at the session until President Tafts
message has been formally submitted

Of the 495odd men who will taco the
presiding officers jn the Senate and the
House today approximately 142 will be
missing when Congress assembles in De-
cember 1111 Ninetyeight Republicans
of the House either lost out for nomina
tion or at the polls About twentyfive
Democratic members of that body failed
for various reasons to bQ roturned

Fourteen to Retire
Fourteen members of the present Sen-

ate will retire on March 4 next Among
them are men who havo been prominent
in legislative councils for many years
They are Senators Aldrich Hale Bur
rows Beverldgo of Indiana Burkett of
Nebraska Carter of Montana Depew of
New York of Ohio Flint of Cali-
fornia Kean of New Jersey Money of
Mississippi and Warren of Missouri

Four members of the Senate have died
since Congress adjourned In June namely
Clay of Georgia Dolliver of Iowa Daniel
of Virginia and McBnery of Louisiana

members of the House also passed
away during the recess They were Rep
resentatives Blrrell of Massachusetts
Gilmore of Louisiana Foulkrod of Penn
sylvania and Brownlow of Tennessee

Aside from politics members of the
House and Senate appear to be chiefly
interested at this time in the probable
disposition of the BullingerPinchot case
It was learned last night that no effort
will be made by the House Democrats-
to attempt to institute impeachment pro-
ceedings against Secretary Ballinger
Representative James of Kentucky a
Democratic member of the committee on
inquiry said that so far as he was ad
vised Impeachment proceedings against
the Secretary of the Interior had been
given no consideration Mr 3amee said
that an effort would be made to adopt
the minority report which condemns Mr
Ballinger and recommends his dismissal
from the Cabinet He added that there
were no grounds for Impeachment

Await Presidents Message
Republicans and Democrats await with

interest the publication of the Presi
dents message The session will termi
nate by constitutional limitation March 4

and this gives less than ninety working
days Fourteen supply bills carrying
more than 1000900000 must bo passed
before adjournment In addition consid-
eration will be given an apportionment-
act based upon the new census This Is
usually passed At the final session of a
Congress In a general way members say
that Congress will be asked to pass a
shipsubsidy bill additional conservation
legislation and certain other legislation-
of minor importance

The administration has already
nopnced its purpose to ask for

to fortify the Panama Canal This
project will be opposed by Republicans-
as well as Democrats The policy of re-
trenchment adopted by the administra
tion may affect tho naval building pro
gramme There Is a good derrT of talk

Capital and Surplus J220000X

All Bank Accounts
Draw Interesta-

nd are subject to check in
banking dept of this company
Deposit your funds with this
company pending permanent
investment

CTSafe Deposit Boxes for val-
uable paper i bond Jew-
els Sc rented 3 year up

Union Trust Co
EDWARD J STELLWAQEV President

18th and II Sta N AV
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W J SLOANE
Beginning Today We Inaugurate

The Most important Sale of

Fine Oriental
Held in Washington

AT MARKED REDUCTIONS
FROM REGULAR PRICESA-

s originally priced the rugs in this Sate represented excellent
values This sale therefore affords an extraordinary opportunity-
to purchase Oriental Rugs of distinctive character for much less
than their real worth

The variety of weaves and colorings is extensive Prac
tically all sizes from small rugs to large carpets

Prices range from 8 each upward-
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUR VALUES
WITH THOSE OFFERED ANYWHERE ELSE

1414 H STREET N W Phone Main 4909
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against tho recommendation for two bat-
tle ships The chances are that only one
will be authorized There will be no leg-

islation affecting tho new tariff law un
less recommendations to that effect are
made by the President

Taken all In all the signs point to a
session of few actual accomplishments
outside of the routinG business that Is
opiutidered by Congress every year

The session today will be brief After
the usual preliminaries committee will
be appointed to notify President that
Congress Js In setwioa and ready to re-

ceive any communication that he may
MO fit to forward Adjournment will
then be taken by both out of
poet to the memory of deceased mem-

bers The Presidents message accord-
Ing to the present programme will not
be forwarded until tomorrow

OME TO ANSWER CHARGES

Dean Worcester and Philippine Of-

ficials on Way to
Sn Francisco Dec C

secretary of interior f the
Islands arrived todny from Manila
will leave tomorrow for Washjng

ton He is at tho head of a party of nine
Philippine officials who are going to re-

fute charges made in Congress last June
by Representative Martin of Colorado
that frauds were committed In the sale
and purchase of friar lands

Martin charged that Secretary Worces-

ter and Frank Carpenter were guilty of
corrupt practices Secretary Worcester
made answer to these charges but a de-

mand was made for further Investiga

tlonThe party brings all the records of the
friar lands commission consisting of
thousands of volumes and manuscripts
altogether weighing eight tons The three
men moat directly attacked by Repre-
sentative Martin are Worcester Carpen
ter and Attorney General IgnacIo Vllla
mor

Secretary Worcester said this evening
The charge was made that I hold and

leased lands to my nephew at less than
should have been paid but the records
show that he paid the set price and no
less The governor general sanctioned
the transaction Many other charges of a
similar nature were made which we are
prepared to answer

PLACES OF INTEREST
Library of CeazreOpen

secular days from 1 p a to 19 p m OB Ssadan
and on certain holidays July August and
September closes 1 p m Saturdays

Putoite Library Open 9 a n to 9 p m holidays
9 a m to 0 p M fiaadaye S to 9 p in

White House Open M a ra to 5 p m
United 5 rates CapitolOpen 9 a m to 3 p m
Ccrcoran Gallery jf Art Open free Tuesday

Thunday Saturday 636 t m to 4 p m Sunday
130 to 439 p m Other days 25c admission

State War and 9 a m
to 2 p in The original Declaration of Independ-
ence is in the libriry at the State Department

United States Treasury 9 a m to 2 p
United States PUent CfllceOpen 9 a m to 2

p m
United States Penshn BcrtacOpen 9 a ra to 4

p m
United States TcswCcc Open 3 a rn to 2 p
Waalifnfiton City all hours The

Dead Letter Office is In the city postoffice
National Botanic GardnvOpen 8 a m to 5 p m
Fish CommissionOpen 9 a m to 430 p m
Army Medical MnseumOpeu I a m ti 430 p m
National MuseumOpen in

chidlna holidays
Agricultural DepartmentOpen 9 a In to 424

p m
Bureau ot Ensnttas and 9 a m

ta 233 p m
Washington Monument SW feet In hefchUOpen

830 a m to 430 p m Elevator runs from 9 a m
to 4 p m

Smithsonian InititntiouOpen I a m to 430
p rn including holidays

Government Printing OfficeOpen 10 a m to 2

m
Nary YarfOpm 9 m to 530 p m
Bouthworth Cottage SCth and Prcspoct we
Key Mansion Homo of French Scott Key author

of The Star Spangled Banner 3CH M street
northwest Open dally except Sunday 3 a m to
833 p m Admission free

IN THE SPBDHB9
Arlington National Cemetery
Chary Chase aud Kenslnfiton
Zoological Park open all day
Rock Crtcc Bridge und Park
Natal Observatory Open 9 a m to J p m
Mount Vernon the htme and tomb of Washing

tonOpen 11 a m to 5 p m
United States Soldiers HomeOpen 9 a ra to

mnseL

Opera In Chicago Pays
Chicago Dec first four weeks

of the Chicago grand opera season have
proved a financial success Andreas Dip
pel general manager made an announce-
ment to this effect yesterday He said
the average weekly subscription added
to the actual box office receipts for the
twentyysix operas and four Sunday con-

certs amounted to 150000

Isaac Stern Dead
New York Dec Stern who

until last week was at tho head of the
corporation of Stern Brothers died at
1235 oclock this morning at the St

Hotel His wife his son Robert his
daughters Mrs Gustave Worthelm and
Mrs Arthur H Hahlo and his physi
clans Drs Frenkel and Llpman were
with him
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THE JUSTASGOODS
They are swarming in the cities and the woods you will find

them in all earthly neighborhoods swiping thunder frbm their
neighbors profiting by others have met them in your
walks the Justasgoods Some inventor with a peck or two of
brains may produce a something new in aeroplanes then the Just
asgoods will shark it rush an airship on the market and tile good
man gets his labor for his pains You write a little book
that hits the spot something clever a brandnew line of
thought and the Justasgoods will grab it and theyll imitate its
habit and theyll clutter up the book stores with their rot You
may make a little painting or cartoon or invent a better way to
cook a prune and the Justasgoods will travel on your trail
ascratching gravel and theyll fill your soul with sorrow prgfty

goods forever standing pat and they imitate his verses and he
might indulge in curses but there really wouldnt be much good
in that WALT MASON

Gnodcbi by Gorge Matthew Aduns
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TYPHOID PATIENTS

Three More Midshipmen Are
Taken to Hospital

Special to The Washington Herald
Annapolis Mdr Dec list of

typhoid patients at the Naval Academy
atlll grows Throe midshipmen were ta
ken to the hospital today suffering with
the disease bringing the total number
affected up to thirty

Those conveyed to the hospltaltoday
had been affected for more than a week
with what doctors term walking ty-

phoid and like Kenneth Woodward of
Rhode Island a firstclass man who Is
seriously ill they attended the Army
Navy game at Philadelphia on November
26

One of the new patients is a member-
of the football H Wakeman
of Kansas secondclass man

Wakeman was rirst substitute guard of
the team The other new cases are
Philip D Beach of ConnecUfit first
class and Garnet Hulings of Pennsyl-
vania second class

The of most of the patients-
Is reported as favorable and while young
Woodward Is seriously ill having suf-
fered another hemorrhage yesterday the
attending surgeons ere not apprehensive-
over his ultimate recovery from the mal-
ady

Surgeons sun believe that a temporary
supply of milk Is responsible din

Falling Brick Kills Man
Pottsvllle Pa Dec L Hummel

employed at the plant of the Eastern
Steel Company while at work was
struck on the head by a falling brick
His skull was crushed and death soon
followed He was fortyfour years of
age

Spurious MoneT at Fine Grave
Pine Grove Pa Dec 4 Spurious Jl

and EOcent silver pieces are in circula
tion here and the banks have notified
business houses to be on the lookout
The coins are soft and greasy with the
words Liberty and Eplurlbua Union
very faint The year Is 1903
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BRIG GEN WOOD

DIES IN BALTIMORE

Washington Resident Was
111 Three Months

Brig Gen Oliver Ellsworth Wood U
S A retired died yesterday at Johns
Hopkins Hospital Baltimore after a
three months illness of stomach trouble
He was sixtysix years old

Since his retirement in 1905 Brig Gen
Ellsworth resided In Washington having
apartments at the Westmoreland His
wife and son survive him The body will
be brought here tonight and will
burled in Arlington Cemetery Full mili-
tary honors will attend the funeral ar
rangements for which have not been
completed

Gen Wood was taken to Baltimore
three months ago and was under the
care of Dr Hugh R Young of the Johns
Hopkins staff His condition at the time
of his removal to the hospital made an
operation Impossible and Dr Young de-
voted several weeks to building up his
Physique The operation was then per
formed and the patient began to Improve
immediately-

So far had Gen Wood recovered that
ho intended to leave the hospital last
Monday On that day however a re
lapse set In and he failed rapidly His
family was at the bedside when tho end
came

Born In Hartford Conn in 1844 Oliver
Ellsworth Wood received his first military training when he enlisted as a pri-
vate in the First Connecticut Regiment-
at the outbreak of the civil war He ob-
tained a discharge In 1863 in order to
enter West Point whence he was grad
uated In 1SG7

He was graduated from the Artillery
School in 1SSS and In 1901 was made
major of the Artillery Corps His last
active duty was ag escort to Admiral
Togo when the Japanese officials were In
this country In 1805

On October 1 1506 he was retired with
the rank of brigadier general being at
that time colonel In the Artillery Corps

New York Dec 4In illhealth resulting turn
tho effects of a fall in an dorater W 1 JenUns-
oOBartonsTille Pa carefully put on his draabiz
gown cat down in a chair in his room and put A
bullet in his brain Ha died instantly
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WHEN YOU FOOD DIES NOT well and you feel
blue and tired and discouraged you should use

SIMMONSR-
ED Z

LIVER RECULATOR
THE POWDER FORM

It opens the bowels sweetens the stomach and strengthens the
digestive organs A dose taken at bed time restores a fine feeling
of health and energy

By ocALxns mica seas rACKAQb ioo
Ask Jar the gcnnln with the Red Z on the libel If retort get tt remit ta BI will

tend by mall pottpaid Simmons Llrer JiegvUt r li pot up also In liquid form toe tho e wbo prefer
U Price per bottle Look for the lied Z label
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